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Marketing Transportation Technology and 
Programs 

RAY G. GRIFFITH AND MARTHA M. SONEIRA 

The mad and tran portation indu try In 1he Unired late has a 
long hi tory of seeking 0111 new and innovative technology for 
the dcvelopin rrnnsporiation infrastruc1ure. Ac tive federal up· 
pon for the improvemelll or trnnsportnt.ion sy ·cem date from 
1he late 19th cenlllr . Assi tance from the fodcrn l government 
facilitated acce. s ro new 1echnolo >ies and created opportuni1 ie · 
for as imitation . Early-111 >del programs of technology demon-
trntion. tccl11Jica l a sistance. and training have remained effec

tive tool of technology Iran ·fe r ro the highway community 100 
years later. New strategies are required. however. t keep pace 
with the increasing rate lH which new technology and product 
have becomi.: av<1ilal le. In 1990. the Federa l Highway Admin· 
i trarion defined n marketing process through which highway pro
grams and technologies cou ld be more effectively developed. pro· 
moted. implemented. and deployed. The marketing appro;ich 
incorporate user need ·. atiitudes . and pcrcep1ions in to devel · 
opment or new re earch product . ucce sful promotion and timely 
deployment of innovative lechnology rrn<l program~ are al o de
pendent on the interest und participation of our panners in th 
highway community. An historic overvie' of highwa technol g 
transfer in the Uni tt:d tate and a description of the evolving 
marketing program designed t en hance the process are provided. 
II has been found th·n succe . ful technology trnn fer depend on 
the involvement and support of partners in 1he uurnestic and 
internatiomil highway community who help shape the highway 
program throughout the marketing process. 

The pro perity of our m1tion has depended on the progressive 
evolu tion of its transportation infrastructure: a product of 
partnerships. b th private and public. and application f proven 
technology. both national and internation·1l. From the e<H'ly 
road · tha t used succe sful Eu ropean pavement technique , to 
the sophisticated ribbons of interstate highways built with 
cooperative effort, the Americ<1n transportation system re
flects an evolution of federal and state roles and application 
of innovative technology from a multitude of sources. 

Early federal involvcmellt in tran ·portation helped the 
economy grow by linking commercial activities of the states. 
Thomas Jefferson signed the first federal highway program 
into law in 1806, creating the National Road (now called U.S. 
Route 40 in upper Maryland). which connected Ohio to the 
Eastern seaboard (1. p. 1). 

The United States led the "turnpike movement" (2, p. 11), 
coordinating the construction of privately financed publi work 
to link up with the National Road. Devel pmcnt of th is art 
road network captiva ted Eur pean intere t a nd inve tment 
capi ta l a. well as U . . dollar ·. !ates worked cooperatively 
with each other and private firms to operate toll roads in 
support of road maintenance. 
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Although early highway pr grams were mo tly state func
tions. a few forms of federal a · isrance were Lil place in the 
l9th century. Federal tT op · opened up the We tern Terri
l rie with primitive road . . The federa l governm nt also granted 
free righc-of-wny for state public road ver unre. erved public 
lands. 

The Good Roads Movement of the 1890s shaped the role 
of state aid for roads and pressured Congress to define a 
measure of federal assistance. As a result, the Office of Road 
Inquiry was established in 1893. Throughout this scenario, 
the focus had been "farm-to-market," lea ling with agricul
tural concerns and rural roads. The new office. within the 
U .S. Department of Agriculture. collected :mu dis. cminated 
informati non roads. priniarily ser ing in an ed ucatio nal and 
promoti nal capacit . Lat r re ponsibilities expanded t in
clude "object less n roads ... which demonstrated u ces "ful 
roa<I c nstrucrion techniques. and experimcnrn l roads. n· 
site assistance, and training. 

It soon became evident that an enormity of road problems 
needed to be addressed on a national level. The Federal-Aid 
Road Act of 1916 addressed the growing responsibilities of road
builders beyond construction: considerations of the economy. 
social and cultural needs. the environment. natural resources. 
and international relations, where appropriate (2. p. 202). 

The Bureau of Public Roads. as it was called in 1919. es
tablished its role as one of encouragement. leadership. and 
protection of the national interest. The newly formed Amer
ican Association of State Highway Officials (AASHO) com
plemented Lhi role in partnership witb federal efforts, on
·ulting on hjghway construction. legislation. and ·tate is ue, . 

The need for a nation<il program f highwa research was 
add ressed thro ugh the Highway Research Bo<1HI (later n, med 
the Transportation R earch B ard). The program coordi
na.teu activities in industry. academia, and o ther organizations 
for dissemination of information about research to the high
way community. These early believers in the open discussion 
of research also recognized that technical information is "of 
no value to anyone unless it is learned and put to use by the 
technical man (2, p. 209)." 

As the automobile revolutionized transportation technol
ogy, the thru t of highway technology shifted a long with the 
populati n to add re s concerns of urban center . A new ision 
f cu 'ed on developing a highw;iy system to improve national 
defen e capabilitie and link the network of manufacturing 
centers. 

With an increased pace of technological innovation came 
a greater denrnnd for spe ialized knowledge and skills. The 
highway p.rogrnm expanded, interacting with other federal 
programs and the general public. 
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Among the significant actions in the Federal-Aid Highway 
Act of 1956 was development of rhe Interstate Highway Sys
tem under the jurisdiction and guidance of th Bureau of 
Public Roads then io the Department of Commerce. A the 
Interstate con tructi n program got under way, the Federal 
Highway department decentralized for more effective local 
project management. The interstate system is nearing com
pletion under srewardship of FHWA within the Department 
of Transportation. 

The end of the lllterstate con truction era provide an op
portunity to redirect the focus of FHWA activities and define 
its leader hip role in di seminating transportation technology. 
An era of ystem development ha been replaced by an era 
of system perfo rmance (T. Larson , unpubli hed data , FHWA , 
1991). The mature highway ystem now require preservation , 
improvement, and enhancement. Increa ·ed motor carrier ac
tivity and a growing commuter public coMribute to conges
tion, pollution , and loss of economic productivity. The Na
tional Transportation Policy (.J) addresses these i ues and 
propose new trategie for lhe 21st century. Budget restraint 
and deficit reduction , changing demographics and the urge 
to innovate are driving future action . The pol.icy reaches 
beyond the traditional role of rhe federal government to in
volve all parties with a vested interest in transportati'on and 
qua lity of life - tate and .loca l government ac"'1demic in ti
tutions, the private sector. and the driving public-to work 
together to improve the safely and efficiency of our tran -
portatio11 ystem. 

The FHW A plays a significant role in the mission to im
prove the transportation system and to revitalize the domestic 
economy through its programs of highway resea rch , devel
opmem, and technology transfer. FHWA has the opportunity 
to participate in act ivitie of the international highway come 
munity. bringing the be ·t of foreign technology and tech
niques to the United rates. A marketing approach not only 
directs resea rch and refines product deve lopment bu t al ·o 
enhance the process of technology tran fer through trategie 
planning of activi.ties. 

FHWA TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROGRAM 

Technology transfer is the um of activitie by technology 
sp nsor .. developer , and user leading to the adoption of a 
product or procedure ( 4 p. 1). The traditional technology 
transfer program srart with a resea rch product or program 
and devdops a stra tegy of delivery to the appropriate u. er in 
the highway community . The program define p tential users, 
barriers, opportunities, and tools for moving techno logy from 
the implemenler to the user. · HWA has succe. sful ly u ed its 
techno logy transfer program since the 1970s to link technol
ogie ·and procedure with practical application in the high
way community. Service · included hands-on demonstrntion , 
workshop., technical as ·i rnnce , p ciaJ studies, and training 
courses. Other upport included di tribution of manuals, films 
and tapes to appropriate personnel at the late level and de
velopment of technical procedures and guidelines. Technol
ogy transfer specialists coordinated activities at the regional 
and division leve ls and u ed personal contact as the trategy 
for successful communication. 
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However , one-to-one contact i not alway- an appropriate 
tactic at every lev 1 of the transfer proces . Effective tran fer 
is complicated because of the multijurisdictional nature of the 
highway indu try and the need to transfer this technology to 
users at variou · level (5, p. 2). Various groups with distinct 
capabilities, responsibilities, and agendas require a range of 
unique technology transfer activities. Highway program often 
need political vi ibility and benefit from participation in co
operative activities with highway organizations to rally public 
support. 

A program revi w tudy (6, p. 7) found that many useful 
products coming out of research tudie were item not pre
dicted in early stages of resea rch. Oftentimes the e new prod
ucts or solu tions to problems were lo t by the inability to 
move them out of the laboratory and into u e. The 1990 
FHWA report , " Marketing Hjghway Technology and Pro
grams, ' establi heel a marketing process by which FHW A 
could more effectively develop, promote, and implement the. e 
useful highway products and program . 

A MARKETING PHILOSOPHY 

Marketing involves an exchange of values that can be tangible, 
such as money exchanged for groceries, or intangible, such 
as the use of seat belts exchanged for passenger safety . To 
understand how marketing applies to government technology 
transfer, it helps to explain its evolution as a business phi
losophy (7, p. 37). Business management can be distinguished 
by four orientations that evolved during significant economic 
eras in the United States. 

A product orientation follows the " better mousetrap" the
ory: that the major task of an organization is to put out prod
ucts perceived as good for the public. The public may not 
need or want a better mousetrap or an Edsel automobile, for 
that matter. The producer is confident that the product meets 
the company objectives and does not feel obligated to modify 
the product to meet customer needs. Historically, this product 
orientation developed at the turn of the century and high
lighted such great products as the electric light, the radio, and 
the automobile. 

According to this approach, research done "for the sake of 
research" is justified because it creates new knowledge (8) : 
"If the knowledge is there a use will be found for it." A 
product not developed for a specific purpose leads to an ad 
hoc process of technology transfer, with a product searching 
for a user. 

A production orientation focuses on efficiencies in pro
duction and distribution within an organization. Innovations 
in service and assembly-line production (exemplified by Henry 
Ford and his first automobiles) often bent the needs of the 
consumer to fit the system. "You can get this automobile in 
any color as long as it's black" reflects assembly-line thought. 
This philosophy is reflected in some government technology 
transfer efforts as well. To get a new technology in use on 
the highway, sometimes a product is released before it is 
thoroughly tested and evaluated. Hot thermoplastic pavement 
striping is an example of a highway technology not fully de
veloped before release. Although demonstration test sections 
were already being applied, it was found that further refine-
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ments to application techniques needed to be made for proper 
performance. Giving a new product such a faJ. c tart creates 
a skepticism about tbe value of future impr vem nts. 

A sales orientation is often mi taken for a marketing ap
proach. It centers on using persuasion techniques to push a 
particular product or technology through advertising or per
sonal salesmanship. This approach developed in the Depres
sion era of the 1930s when production exceeded demand. With 
a gl ut of mass-produced item. on the market, the key to 
company success (or 1rvival) was salesman hip: convincing 
the consumer to buy its product over that of a competi tor. 
The term "Madi · n Avenue appr ach" is used often to con
vey a less-than-flattering image of aggressive sales tactics and 
advertising. 

This philosophy goes against the grain of traditional gov
ernment thought (typically product-oriented), which supports 
the notion that a useful product sells itself without resorting 
to glitzy promotion. But good salesmanship is one character
istic of an effective technology transfer agent that is empha
sized in FHW A literature on successful technology transfer 
(5, p.8). An outgoing personality and ability to network with 
the right users are still important and valid characteristics. 

A customer, or market, orientation can alleviate the need 
for aggressive sales tactics. As the U.S. economy rebounded 
in the 1950s, consumer wealth increased. The demand for 
high-quality products grew and consumers no longer settled 
for products pushed on them. This "consumer-centered': phi
losophy is evident in promotional campaigns for airlines ("the 
friendly skies") and in improvements in service (solicitous 
sales personnel at Nordstrom's retail stores). 

This systematic study of customer needs, wants, and per
ceptions can be applied to technical innovation activities in 
the highway and transportation community. By determining 
user needs early in the research process and developing the 
product around those needs, a technology can sell itself to 
the right users. The product format, promotion and style will 
be appropriate because these are geared to benefit a particular 
segment of the user community. 

Marketing Highway Technology 

A restructured approach to technology transfer was formu
lated through extensive outreach to the highway community 
and coordinated by FHW A. Four premises frame the actions 
of this program (9). First, both public and private highway 
agencies must commit resources to develop and evaluate in
novative research and technology in a timely manner. Mar
keting techniques can streamline this technology transfer pro
cess, proving the commitment of personnel, funding, and 
equipment to be a cost-effective investment. 

Second, marketing techniques must be incorporated into 
the program activities of FHW A. Employees involved in 
product development and outreach programs should become 
familiar with the "tools of the trade" described in the mar
keting process, such as segmenting markets (grouping users 
by need) and developing marketing plans. 

Third, successful marketing efforts are based on involve
ment and participation of partners in the highway community. 
Federal and state agencies, local governments, industry, aca-
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demia, and international groups must all have a role in the 
marketing process. All these groups should be included in the 
identification of needs, design of research, and product de
velopment. This cooperation ensures that the right issues are 
addressed in a timely manner and that opportunities for in
novation are recognized and acted upon. 

The fourth premise incorporates the first three into a stra
tegic process that ultimately links a technology product or 
program with targeted user groups and tracks its implemen
tation. This marketing process starts with the identification 
of needs and extends through the deployment, implementa
tion, and evaluation of products developed to meet those 
needs. 

Marketing Process 

" Re earch wi thout implementation is akin to go d ·tnnegy 
without execution" (5) . here is no return on inve rm nt if 
a pr duct stays on the shelf. To facilitate implemenlati n , the 
FHWA nwrkcting proces depend on earl ' input from out
side groups to guidt: research and nurture a receptive audience 
for a product or program as it develop . . 

The marketing proces begin · with identification of needs. 
Problem area. and definition of research programs are dis
cu. sed with partners in the transportati n community to guide 
rhis mo t critical e lement. In a marketing approach research 
is proactive rather than reactive . CLLStomer need . wants, and 
perception are an ticipa ted and tracked. 

Th proce s continues with product development and mon
itoring. This i noi a discrete step , but a ontinu u flow f 
feedback from program of.fices and partners to ensur that 
research is on track an<l i · addre ing the original i sue . Field 
personnel have a "feel' ' for h w a material can perform (JO). 
The goal at rhis stage is lo quantify that feel and feed i.t back 
int th product development. The Na1ional ocietyof Profes
·ional Engineer. developed a similar pr ce s for eva luating 
technology U I ) that calls for incremenrnl evaluation and re
definilion of the problem as required. 

Product analysi i an exten ion of pr duct development, 
asse sing th need for further testing and refinement, maki.ng 
modification recommended by potentia l u. ers to enhance 
implem ntation. Market ana lysis i also an ongoing part of 
the proce r lating product development to evolving mark t 
needs. II defines level of use and ob tacl s to overcome in 
getting a technology on the market and identifies opportu
nities Lo enhance acceptance. 

The ·e step · c11n be pre · nted graphically on a techn logy 
life cycle , which relates product d velopment to stt\ge of th 
marketing proces (/2) ( ee igure l). The proce is envi
sioned as a now of information and po ·itioning rather than 
discrete steps. 

The FHW A life cycle associates with steps in the marketing 
proces . Guardrail development for example. i. at a mature 
!age o( its life cycle. umerous styles of guardrail nre n w 

available . Within the marketing process, ongoing product and 
market analysis determine the need for c ·t-effective guard
rai l irnpr vemencs. for affordabi lity . new feature adapt 
tandard guardrail component . Ongoing ne d a es ·ment 

re. ults in engi neering modification for improv d safety . Mar-
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Stages of Technology Development mimilws~mmo~=i •~mi~••••ma1••, ~'1111m'1~j'"mi~rn~"1:il!' 1•:i!.'iwt111 
INTRODUCTORY GROWTH MATURITY DECLINE 

Research ldenlily polential 
Applicat ions 

Application launch 
Ex~imenlal Program 

Application growth 
Oemonstralion Program 

Diflerentiated leatures 
and versions available; 
com elilion realest 

Reposition, repackage, 
remarkel, or 1ermina1e product 

t . J!l>1~0~!a1Fo0HWA Marketing Process •••m11111111111111a•111111111111••••1111111111111111111111.i1a 
2. Product Developmenl and Mon~oring ---------------------------------

3. Market analysis ----------------------------------
4. Product Analysis ---------------------------

5. Development and implementarion ----------------
of mark.etin lans 

FIGURE I Technology life cycle. 

keting activities include targeting appropriate levels of users 
to communicate benefits and information about improved 
guardrail features. 

A marketing plan documents this process of product de
velopment and market analysis. The written plan serve to 
relate the strategic fit of agency goa l ·, re ource · , and market 
conditions to developing products and programs. It defines. 
for a specific planning period, how to allocate resources to a 
program and how to evaluate performance and effectiveness 
(13, p. 90). Although they may be perceived of as "more 
paperwork," plan · serve an important function in the appli
cation of technology. 

A formal plan link research with program facilitators 
and the ultimate user. It coordinates deci ion making. sets 
a timetable for program activiti es , and establishe a ,;critical 
path" so necessary step are not missed. The primary func
tion of a plan is to improve communication among top man
agement , program office and other players in the program. 
It systematically pre ents analysis, assumptions expected 
developments, strategy alternatives, and resource need . 

This level of planning enables FHWA to focus on its goals 
and objectives and keep its activities within the scope of 
the marketing plan. 

The Office of Technology Applications (OTA) works with 
the program offices to generate marketing plans for high
priority products and programs. OTA was established in the 
fall of 1990 to consolidate and strengthen the outreach activ
ities of demonstration projects, experimental projects, the 
Rural Technical Assistance Program , and technology transfer 
efforts of the former Office of Implementation. OT A has 
three divisions-Technology Management, Engineering Ap
plications·, and Safety and System Applications. 

OT A provides a coordination function within FHW A for 
funding and managing technology. The office also provides 
technology transfer expertise in key technical areas through 
technology assessment and applications activities. Responsi
bilities of OT A include 

• Identifying and assessing technology requirements in the 
highway community; 
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• Assessing new products identified through research and 
other sources; 

• In conjunction with program offices, developing and im
plementing marketing plans for new technology and pro
grams; 

• Evaluating the effectiveness of the technology transfer 
proce ·s; and 

• Coordinating and planning a national and international 
marketing program to facilitate adoption of technology prod
ucts from the Strategic Highway Research Program. 

OTA developed formal training in marketing for FHWA tech
nology transfer per onnel at headquarters and regional and 
division offices. In coordination witb the National Highway 
Institute (NHI) , this training under modification for contin
ued presentation to technology transfer counterpart in state 
and local highway agencie and personnel at rate univer ity
based technology transfer cen ters . 

This combinarion of technical expertise and marketing skills 
at FHWA enhances agency credibility and streamlines pro
gram evaluation. Developing marketing skill at every level 
of technology transfer ultimately . peeds technology to the 
user. 

Application of the e marketing skill belp organize com
plex program uch as incident management. Incident man
agement involves coordinating and mobiljzing a respon e team 
of police , fire, and medical vehicles , and tow trucks, among 
others, to clear vehicle collisions and other blockage of traffic 
in a timely manner. The program requires coopera tion and 
teamwork among diverse groups with firmly established roles 
in traffic operation . Ao effective program of incident man
agement addre e the need to redefine these traditional roles. 

An incident management marketing program can provide 
a structure for sharing re.sources with states and local gov
ernmenrs. Demonstration p.roject , reports , and technical a. -
sistance can be sched uled in the action pla11 with FHWA 
program office as igned re ponsibility for delivery of asso
ciated activities . The activities and information package de-
cribed in the program plan can be used to create individual 

marketing plans tailored to the need of particular commu
nities. Establi hed incident management programs vary widely 
in nature, depending on the jurisdictional con ·traints and co
operative opportunities particular to an area. 

FHWA addres es the need of its constituency by working 
with its partners to develop and prioritize useful product · and 
innovative technology for the highway community. Some
times the innovation is just a new way of doing business 
involving minor changes in operating procedure , or providing 
a video for instructional purposes rather than a report. A 
trong marketing orientation in the field attune tran fer agents 

to the right communication trategie for getting a technology 
understood, accepted and in use. The Rurnl Technical A -
sistance Program establi ' hed a decentralized network of tech
nology Iran fer centers for this purpose. The centers translat 
technology into useful formats for the local highway organi
zations and then pull technology from all ·ource to solve 
specific problems. 
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CONCLUSION 

I~corporating innovation int the traditional tructure of tech
nology transfer required both a philo ophical and phy ·ical 
re ·trncture of FHWA. Adoption of a marketing philo ophy 
acknowledges a change from the traditional inward, product 
focus to a broad, multifaceted con ·umer focus. Whereas our 
origi nal technology tTan ·fer program focused on the state as 
the ultimate target of activitie , product and program devel
opment now include a wide ba e of concerns, from tho ·e of 
the driving public at the local level to interests of tJ1e inter
national community at large. 

The goal of marketing in this enviro.nrnent is to a sist the 
surface transportation community in seeking innovative so
lutions to transportation problem · through focused research 
and to en ure that th se olution get put into practical ap
plication. All decisions toward this goal should be made in 
reference to needs of the highway community. FHWA has 
committed resources to developing a strong marketing ori
en tation among its personnel in the program offices and the 
field . It has reorganized its technology transfer function to 
provide a marketing management resource at the headquar
ter level. Although th se internal developments are signifi
cant, the succes ful application of innovative tech.nology ul
timately depend on the involvement and supp rt of partner 
in the highway community who help hapc the highway pro
gram throughout the marketing process. 
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